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The Ludie David Collins Collection numbers one manuscript box of correspondence; journal; memorabilia; photographs; programs; printed matter and collected items. The Ludie David Collins Collection was donated to Fisk University around 1972.
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Ludie David Collins

Ludie David Collins was born July 11, 1893. He sang with the Fisk Jubilee Singers for eleven years, traveling to the United Kingdom, France, and Germany.
Ludie David Collins Collection
Papers, 1911-1936

Box 1

f. 1--Correspondence
2--Journal
3--Memorabilia
4--Photographs
5--Programs--Fisk Jubilee Singers--1911-1931
6--Programs--Fisk Jubilee Singers--n.d.
7--Printed Matter--Fisk News--1929-1936
8--Announcements--Collected
9--Articles--Fisk Jubilee Singers--Collected
10--Programs--Miscellaneous--Collected
11--Miscellaneous material--Collected